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SCRAPS OF
WISDOM
President’s Message - Hello Quilters!
October is here! That means Thanksgiving is just days away, Hallowe’en is sneaking up on us and Christmas is just around the corner! It also is the month of our
first in-person opportunity since March 2020 (or was it February 2020?). Some
people really have missed in-person events, other people have thrived during
this time of staying at home yet meeting virtually. If we ever needed proof that a
guild is not a one size fits all type of group, we have it. Hopefully, the Waterloo
County Quilters’ Guild has something to offer everyone. When you are finished
reading the newsletter, be sure to explore the other parts of the guild website, it
is just full of all kinds of fun information. You will be getting the updated membership list soon—look it over, is there someone in your neighbourhood you
don’t recognize? Are they a new member? (New members will be highlighted.)
Reach out to them. Remember when you were a new member, was it slightly
intimidating, or hard to get to know people? You can make someone’s transition
into the guild a great one if you choose to do so.
Have a great Quilting Month, Gail Berry-Graham, President

Welcome to our new members!
Brenda Hevenor, Beverly Merritt, Lily Svensson,
Laurie Mascarin, Ingrid Langhorst, Jeanette Le
Duke, Suzanna Keller, Carol Russell, Sandy
Beintema-Lindal, Sandra Hood and Lynn Binney

Gatherings

The Waterloo County Quilters’
Guild provides an opportunity for
quilters to learn in a supportive,
sharing, social environment. We
encourage you to get the most
out of your membership by becoming more deeply involved in
the guild.
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Wednesday October 19, 2022 at 7pm

My Quilting Journey
with

Bobbie Gentili
The Program Committee is delighted to have Bobbie Gentili join us for our October
meeting to present her trunk show, Quilt Journey.
It took a few decades, but Bobbie finally found the right outlet for her lifelong creativity and love of mathematics when she was introduced to modern quilting. She now spends every waking moment designing quilt patterns,
longarm quilting, curating beautiful fabrics, and teaching quilters how to level up their skills, so they can rock any quiltmaking challenge. Bobbie’s
patterns feature bold, geometric designs, playing with curves and long strips
to give a sense of movement. She finds inspiration in science, nature, and
geeky culture.
Bobbie lives in Toronto, Ontario, where her husband, 2 young children, and
cats enjoy any scraps of her attention that can be stolen from quilting.

Sign up for The Geeky Bobbin’s
workshop: Orbital - Intro to
Curved Piecing that takes place
on Saturday, November 5, 2022.
See page 6 for more details and
sign up today!
Bobbie shares her quilty adventures on Instagram at @geekybobbin and on her website:
https://geekybobbin.com/
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2022 - 2023 Guild Program
The Program Committee is excited to share our upcoming guild year program. The survey results from the
more than 70% of our membership who responded was used as a guideline for discussion in determining our
monthly meeting speakers and workshops. We are confident there is something for everyone, so stay tuned
for details in upcoming newsletters and on our website. Enjoy!

Meeting Speakers
October 19, 2022 - The Geeky Bobbin will join us from Toronto, and present ‘My Quilting Journey’.
www.geekybobbin.com
November 16, 2022 - Barb Eckmeier from Kansas will present ‘A is for Appliqué’.
www.barbsfavorites.com
December 7, 2022 - Corey Ralph from Alberta will share ‘Boys on the Block III—Connection Passion and
Patchwork’.

www.sewmanlyquilting.com
January 18, 2023 - Jacquie Gering will join us from Kansas to present ‘Intuitive and Outsider Design’.
www.jacquiegering.com
February 15, 2023 - Karen Eckmeier from Connecticut will present ‘Wiggles and Waves: Free Form Curves’.
www.kareneckmeier.com
March 15, 2023 - Cheryl Arkinson will join us from Alberta to share her ‘Scraps vs. Scrappy’ lecture.

www.cherylarkinson.com
April 19, 2023 - Diane Murtha will come to us from Iowa to present ‘Accept the Challenge and Win the Prize.’
wwwdianelmurtha.com
May 17, 2023 - Christina Cameli from Oregon will give her ‘Combining Designs’ lecture.
www.christinacameli.com
June 21, 2023 - Tina Craig from Rhode Island will present her lecture ‘EPP vs. FPP: The Showdown’
www.seaside-stitches.com
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Your One Stop Sewing Shop

BERNINA Sewing
and Quilting Machines
Cotton fabrics
Quilter’s flannel
Hand dyed wool
Ready made kits
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LOG CABIN & HOUSE
WORKSHOP
Saturday, October 22, 2022 9:00 to 3:00 EDT

Cost: $36

Location: Online via Zoom
This 6-hour Zoom workshop is a technique focused class, suitable for all skill levels, beginner to advanced. Barbara will share a
variety of strategies, tips and techniques to build or consolidate your skills. Participants will learn how to make the
Log Cabin and Houses quilt, shown in the photo, all using 2½” strips from their stash or jelly rolls.
Participants will learn strategies to :
- Cut, store and sort fabrics, including tips on choosing scrappy fabrics that work well together
- Sew an accurate quarter inch seam
- Use chain piecing and see how that can speed up the sewing process
- Use leaders and enders effectively and efficiently
- Gain the confidence to cut and store their stash so it is ready to make lovely quilts
- Make the Log Cabin and House blocks
- Prepare, cut and sew raw edged appliqué shapes

By applying the above skills and strategies, participants will find success in using their scraps to quickly and easily create lovely quilts
that can be used as gifts, charity quilts or, perhaps, make smaller
projects like table runners. This will be a fun, informative class.
Barbara Pye is a professional longarm quilter and guild member. She
is skilled and enthusiastic about everything related to quilting and
she especially enjoys helping and supporting others in their quilting
journey. Barbara is passionate about scrap quilting and how to use
scraps effectively. She is also a very talented free motion quilter. Her
Etsy shop—Simply Quilting by Barb, can be found at www.etsy.com/
shop/SimplyQuiltingbyBarb
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with the Geeky Bobbin
Saturday, November 5, 2022
9:30am to 3:30pm ET
Cost: $50 CDN plus pdf pattern $16 USD
(approximately $20 CDN) to be purchased
from The Geeky Bobbin Website
Location: On-line via Zoom
Join Bobbie, from The Geeky Bobbin, for her full day workshop ‘Orbital’. Learn tips and a variety of techniques to create accurate curves on curves within curves. This bold modern design is built with clear and simple instructions for 7
project sizes ranging from mini to king.

Modern quilting is the perfect outlet for
Bobbie Gentili’s lifelong creativity and
love of mathematics. Inspired by science,
nature, and geeky culture, Bobbie’s
patterns feature bold geometric designs,
playing with curves and long strips.
Bobbie lives in Toronto, where her husband, two young children, and cats enjoy
any scraps of her attention they can steal
from quilting. She will be our speaker for
our October guild meeting.
@geekybobbin
www.geekybobbin.com
To register, go to our on-line store at
www.wcquiltersguild.on.ca
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WORKSHOPS: DETAILS WILL BE PUBLISHED IN UPCOMING
NEWSLETTERS, ON OUR GUILD WEBSITE AND IN OUR ONLINE STORE

STAY TUNED!
October 22, 2022 - Barbara Pye will lead students in creating a ‘Log Cabin & House
Quilt’ using scraps with a splash of raw edge appliqué (details on page 5)
November 5, 2022 - The Geeky Bobbin - ‘Orbital—Intro to Curved Piecing’ Learn tips
and techniques to create curves (details on page 6)
December 3, 2022 - Barb Eckmeier - ‘Back-basting Machine Appliqué’
January 4, 2023 - Corey Ralph - ‘Jelly Bean Row—Signature Houses of NFLD’
January 28, 2023 - Jacquie Gering - ‘Creative Quilting with the Walking Foot’
February 25, 2023 - Karen Eckmeier - ‘Accidental Landscapes: BEACHES’
April 15, 2023 - Cheryl Arkinson - ‘Traditional Variations’
April 29, 2023 - Diane Murtha - ‘Modified Quilt As You Go’
May 27, 2023 - Christina Cameli - ‘Free Motion Compositions’

June 24, 2023 - Tina Craig - ‘Spring Fling FPP Table Runner’
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xaRnxYxKn3U
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Library Update
The WCQG maintains an extensive library of books (600+) on quilted
related subjects. Borrowers must be current members, and at this
time, may borrow two(2) books using a valid 2022-2023 library card.
The cards will be available at the membership table where you check
in at the Gatherings.
On October 5th, borrowing will continue in two ways:
In-house at the monthly Gatherings, the library will be open between 10:30am and 3:30pm
Online Orders with curbside pickup will continue. The deadline for
online orders, by email to the librarians is Saturday, October 1st.
Curbside pickup, on October 5, will be 12noon to 2pm outside in the
AMA parking lot.
(Please note that the deadline for online orders for pickup at the November 2nd Gatherings, will be Saturday, October 29.)
We’re also back with your next puzzle—a Word Search on page 11—
Enjoy! A fat quarter prize for all who complete the quiz and pick up
library books. - Jean Simpson & Donna MacKay, Librarians

Each month, two lucky
members will receive a
$20 virtual gift card from
The Quilted Boutique to
be drawn during our
regular meeting
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Puzzle created using PuzzleFast Instant
Puzzle Maker/Word Search Maker/
Crossword Maker
https://www.puzzlefast.com/

Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed 8-6, Thurs 8-8,
Fri 8-7Sat 8-6 Sun 11-5

Masks requested
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Our Virtual
Vendor for
October is…

in Severn, Ontario
https://thimblesandthings.com/

Teddy Bears Wrapped in Quilts
It’s time to start thinking about, or to continue working on, your 24” square quilts for the WCQG Third Annual Donation to the Knights of Columbus Toy Drive. I
have heard from many of you that you already have
some quilts to donate. Thank you for your generosity
to the children who will receive a stuffie, lovingly
wrapped in a handmade quilt. I will gratefully accept
donations at Gatherings - the first Wednesday of the
month, from October to December.
Marg Sandiford, one of the donated fabric curators, has a supply of stuffies needing a quilt,
so please bring your quilts so
we can match quilts and
stuffies, and send them of to
the K of C. Your donation of a
stuffie in a quilt is also welcome.
Thank you,
Jean McFarlane
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“Beautiful - brightens up the rooms - so very grateful. I wish you
could see the excitement and thankfulness the youth are experiencing and sharing. It’s special indeed!
We have 6 youth moved in and 6 more tomorrow - staggered
occupancy has finally begun” - oneROOF Facebook post by
Bonnie Kropf, Fund Developer

PAL Quilts
Please order your batting and backing now for pickup on
Wednesday, October 5th.
Orphan blocks provide a great beginning for table runners,
etc. Pick up a kit to get you started. These two table toppers, made from orphan blocks, are courtesy of Bonnie
Murdoch.
Any questions, call Judy Siegner. Thanks!
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Open Sewing
Now that many of us are back into our fall routines, you might wish to consider joining in on
our Monday afternoon Open Sewing times.
Come for the full two hours or come for a
short time. Some participants sew while
online. Others do handwork, i.e. binding a
quilt, knitting, crocheting or crossed stitch, etc.
It’s a very relaxed atmosphere, and a great
way to get to know fellow quilters in the guild.
Everyone is welcome. The Zoom link remains
the same each week, and can always be easily
found in the President’s Friday Update email.
Hope to see you there. (There will be no Open
Sewing on Thanksgiving Day, October 10.)
Once each month, a Saturday Open Sewing
time is held from 10:00am to 12:00noon. In
October, the Saturday Open Sewing day will
be Saturday, October 15. Please consider joining us. The Zoom link for this one will be provided in the President’s Update on October
14th.
- Inge Ford

Lucy Goosy @ the Improv by Katie Pidgeon
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Smile Quilts
We’re looking forward to seeing members again. Our first
gathering in a long time! For
those making Smile Quilts, please note that we have
new fabrics, do drop by and visit. If you have time, we
may be able to cut for you on the spot.

CLASSIFIED
FREE 4 wooden quilt frame stands. Contact
Kathy Pegelo at 519-744-3816 or 519-577-3816

The November Gathering will feature Smile Quilts as we
will be having our Smile Quilt Bee on November 2nd at
Albert McCormick Arena. The usual reservations for a
sewing spot will be required, along with masks and
proof of vaccination. Please contact Helene Doerfler or
Peggy Herlick, co-chairs, if you have
any questions.
- Smile Quilt Committee

Curated Donated Fabric Available at the Gathering, October 5,2022
Your fabric curators have been busy putting together kits and fat quarter bundles to be used in making outreach
quilt tops, teddy bear quilts, hospice seasonal table runners, and Smile Quilts. They will be available on a ‘first
come, first served’ basis at the October 5 Gathering. There will be a couple of dozen teddy bears available, in
case you’re needing inspiration to make a teddy bear quilt. There will also be an assortment of sewing notions:
lace, buttons and snaps, books, magazines, and patterns (both for quilts and garments) for you to take.
These quilts have been made
with fabric from our curated
“stash” that is housed in Barbara
Pye’s basement. They will go to
the new House of Friendship
shelter due to open later this
fall.

Left - Bonnie Murdoch “Hexies”
Right - Anne Nicholson “Wildlife”
- Inge Ford, Kathy Jurchuk, Judy
Patton, Ruthanne Snider & Marg
Sandiford, your fabric curator team
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WINNERS

Outstanding Use of Fabric #1
Judy Pearce

Viewer’s Choice #1 &
Outstanding Use of Fabric #2
Trudy Dey
Viewer’s Choice #2
Kathy Bissett
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Virtual Show and Share for October
Please send pictures of your quilts, with a
sentence or two about them, and dimensions
to kathleenbissett@me.com
by Friday, October 14th, so they can be
included in our virtual Show and Share.

If you know of a guild member who has become ill, please let our
secretary, Doris Martin, know so she can send
a get well card from all of us.
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Sewing Together But Apart - October
Our next STBA day will take place on Wednesday, October 12, when we once again gather on
Zoom for a fun day of sewing activities, socializing, sharing, and engaging in fun conversations.
Our focus for our October STBA day will be scraps and more scraps. If you are looking for new
ideas on how to store, sort and use your fabric scraps, you will want to attend.
In the afternoon, we will welcome Elaine Theriault, from Toronto, Ontario. She will provide a
new and exciting look into the ”old art” of scrap quilts. In addition to a trunk show featuring a
variety of different styles of scrap quilts, Elaine will provide lots of ideas for storing fabric. Elaine
is a teacher, writer, pattern designer, and long arm quilter who describes herself as obsessed
with quilting. Many of Elaine’s quilt designs are regularly featured in current quilting magazines.
Be sure to register for this fun, interesting STBA day where we will learn from each other and
from a talented, sought-after Canadian speaker. To register, go to the online store on our guilds’
website.
To register for a STBA day, please go to our on-line store on the website and remember to
email Inge Ford, our Sewing Together co-ordinator. Please visit our on-line store on our website
to learn more about our upcoming STBA days for November and January. (There will be no STBA
day in December.)
In November, Cheryl Brickey, from South Carolina, will share her lecture, which is based on her
book, “Just One Charm Pack Quilts”. Cheryl will provide a trunk show featuring quilts all made
from 5 inch squares.
In January, Karen Brown, of Just Get It Done Quilts in Toronto, will share her lecture—”Shop
From Your Stash: the Joy of Symmetry”. Karen is well known for her YouTube channel videos.
In February, Emily Baily, a blogger, quilter, teacher, and author will share her presentation
called “Bits of Joy”. Emily’s most recent book is called “Crumb Quilts—Scrap Quilting the Zero
Waste Way”. In her trunk show, she will inspire us to use our own piles of scraps to explore possibilities, discover hidden treasures, and create beautiful quilts.
In March, Julie Plotniko, from Vancouver Island, will join us to share her excitement and
knowledge about free motion quilting. She will inspire and motivate us to apply her strategies.
Julie presents this lecture across Canada, and this past year, at Quilt Canada.
For information about the April, May and June STBA days, please watch the Program Video
and/or go to the online store on our website.
Hope to see you soon at one of our STBA days. This is another great way to connect with and
build relationships with, fellow quilters.
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Upcoming ONLINE Speaker and Workshop Information
October 19 - October Speaker - Bobbi Gentili of ‘The
Geeky Bobbin’ will present “My Quilting Journey”
October 22 - “Log Cabin with House” Workshop with
Barbara Pye
November 5 - “Orbital Workshop” with the Geeky Bobbin
November 16 - November Speaker - Barb Eckmeier will
present “ ‘A’ is for Applique”
December 7 - Corey Ralph will share “Boys on the
Block III—Connection Passion and Patchwork”

Elected Officers of the Guild 2021-2022
President:
Gail Berry-Graham
Vice President: Breanna Gaudaur
Treasurer:
Andrea Heimrich
Assistant Treasurer: Laura Huras
Secretary:
Doris Martin
Past President: Jean MacFarlane

Standing Committees
Historian:
Librarians:
Membership:

Deby Wettges
Jean Simpson & Donna McKay
Madeline Hughes (E)
Pat Lockyer (E)
Kitty Mitchell (E)
Betty Anne Scott (A)
Bettie Schuurman
Newsletter:
Marg Sandiford
Pat Lockyer - Mailings
Advertising Co-ordinator : Marg Sandiford
Program & Workshops: Sylvia Fernley, Ev Cameron,
Joan Holland, Cathy Jurchuk & Inge Ford
Quilt Exhibit:
Elaine LaRonde & Inge Ford,
Co-chairs
Website & Online Store: Kathy Bissett
Facebook:
Marg Sandiford

Our website: http://www.wcquiltersguild.on.ca/
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The Quilting
Months Ahead...
Month

Day

Activity

September
to October

17
14

Hanging by a Thread—Oakville Fibre Artistis

September
to October

31
1

Once Upon A Quilt - Brant Heritage Guild
Quilt Show

October

1&2

October

12

STBA with Elaine Theriault of Toronto who
will lecture on Scrap Quilts

October

19

Regular Guild meeting on Zoom featuring
Bobbi Gentili of ‘The Geeky Bobbin’

October

22

“Log Cabin with House” Workshop with
Barbara Pye

November

5

“Orbital Workshop” with Bobbi Gentili,
‘The Geeky Bobbin’

November

9

STBA with Cheryl Brickey - “Just One Charm
Pack “ Quilts

KW Central Art Walk Studio Tour

Newsletter Deadline for the November issue is October 27, 2022
Waterloo County Quilters’ Guild

